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Ellen DeGeneres @TheEllenShow

My audience had one more big surprise left to 

win in this game of Mega Memory. Like, 65” TCL 
Roku big. #12Days

Los Angeles

Actress Reese Witherspoon has been 
sued by a writer who claims “Gone 
Girl” is a rip-off of a screenplay penned 

by her.
Witherspoon received various awards 

for producing the 2014 film “Gone Girl”.
A screenplay writer named Leslie 

Weller has claimed she wrote a screenplay 
called “Out of the Blue” back in 2005 and sent a 
copy of the same to a script consultant. That 
allowed someone to lift her work.

She says the book “Gone Girl”, which came 
out in 2012, is a rip off of her screenplay, 
reports tmz.com.

Mentioning similarities between the book and her 
screenplay, Weller said they both focus on a married 
couple’s relationship where the husband and wife are 
slowly drifting apart. (IANS)

Los Angeles

Actress Daisy Ridley, who quit Instagram 
this year, says social media is bad for 
mental health.

“The more I read about teenage anxiety, 
the more I think it’s highly unhealthy for 
people’s mental health,” Ridley told Radio 
Times magazine, reports theguardian.com.

“It’s such a weird thing for young 
people to look at distorted 

images of things,” she added.
Ridley has been vocal 

about quitting social media. 
She left Instagram after facing 
backlash for sharing a post 

about victims of gun violence.
She will next be seen 

reprising her role of Rey in 
“Star Wars: The Last Jedi”. 
(IANS)

Los Angeles

Actor Ryan Reynolds has been roped in 
to play the title role in upcoming live 
action Pokemon movie “Detective 

Pikachu”, based on a similarly titled 
adventure video game.

Reynolds will star alongside Justice Smith 
and Kathryn Newton in the movie, reports 

hollywoodreporter.com.
Pokemon is one of the biggest media 

franchises in Japan. It launched with a video 
game and has since been spanned over card 

games, TV series and animated films. The concept 
of “Pokemon” sees players acting as trainers who 

collect cute but powerful monsters called Pokemon 
in order to compete in battle tournaments.

Pikachu is a species of Pokemon whereas Detective 
Pikachu is a rare, intelligent and talking Pikachu 
that is adept at solving mystery and finding things. 
(IANS)
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Hip-hop artist whose 2010 debut album, Pink 
Friday, went 4x platinum and had seven singles 
reach the Billboard’s Hot 100 at the same time. Pink 
Friday: Roman Reloaded, was released in 2012.
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